
 MEETINGS &  EVENTS

LOCATED IN THE HEART  
OF BERMONDSEY, LONDON SE1

Flexible indoor and outdoor spaces to host meetings, events and occasions,  
close to the City of London and London Bridge Station
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Bermondsey Square Hotel is located in the heart of ever evolving Bermondsey within easy reach of London 
Bridge Station. Our meeting room ABBEY is fully equipped with natural daylight, access to a shared outside 

terrace and everything you need to hold your meeting or event in private.

ABBEY
The latest technology includes:

55-inch LED screen  |  Ceiling mounted projector  |  Drop down screen
Click share technology  |  Bluetooth LG Soundbar

Super fast 100MB fibre-optic WiFi and hardwired internet access
If you require additional AV technology, we work with an excellent AV supplier. 

Room Hire
Full Day £550.00 | Half Day £275.00  

Includes 2 servings of tea, coffee, jugs of water and VAT

Capacities and Layouts
Boardroom 20  |  U-shape 16  |  Classroom 18  |  Theatre 20  |  Seated Lunch or Dinner 20

Prices and Packages 
We serve Halal and non-Halal options. Please let us know any dietary requirements in advance. 

b2 Continental Breakfast @ Abbey £15.00pp
Pastries, fruit bowl, cold meets, cheese, hard boiled eggs & bread rolls.

Choice of Turkey Rashers or Sausage Baps - prices in addition
b2 Lunch @Abbey £20.00 pp

4 options of freshly made seasonal sandwiches, includes meat, fish and vegetarian,  
served with chips or crisps, dessert

b2 All Day @ Abbey £35.00pp 
Continental Breakfast, Lunch, Cream Tea

b2 Cream Tea £15.00pp 
Freshly baked scones, clotted cream, strawberry preserve  

 

Bottles of sparkling and still water Small £2.50 Large £4.50

THE LIBRARY
Located dscreetly behind a low wall in b2 At Home is the quirky semi-private Library seating 6 people. 

Library Hire
Half Day £60.00 | Full Day £100.00 

If guests order lunch during the hire period, no hire fee will be charged for The Library.  
Minimum spend for lunch £15.00 per person.

Flexible Meeting and Breakout Spaces 
Adjacent to our meeting room is a spacious open-air terrace overlooking Bermondsey Square.  

There are six Terrace Rooms opening onto the terrace providing an ideal opportunity for breakout sessions,  
al fresco receptions and overnight accommodation for six to twelve people. b2 At Home, our restaurant,  
lounge and terrace, on the ground floor offers a relaxed environment for interviews, informal meetings  

or an area simply to catch up with colleagues.

Dogs are welcome in the hotel. Q-Park give guests a 15% discount at their Tower Bridge Car Park. 
A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill

The b2 Events Team will be happy to personalise a package to suit your requirements.
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